International Dinner 2016 AGENDA
November 13, 2016 5 PM - 8 PM

Location: Baker Ballroom, Ohio University
Doors open at 5:00 pm

Pre-opening
History of ISU | Photo Slides
Bruce Song Collection | Alexis Bahas & Ted Bahas

Opening
Hashim Pashtun | International Student Union
Dr. Lorna Jean Edmonds | Vice Provost for Global Affairs and International Studies

Performance
"Prelude" & "Are You Gonna Be My Girl" | Iranian Rock Band
"Colorful Clouds Chasing the Moon" | Piano | Ke Pan
"Blow Your Mindl" | Magic Performance | Magician's Association
"Mix - flamenco" | Bolivian Dance | Gabriela Fuentes

Speech & Awards
Steve Patterson | Mayor, Athens, Ohio
Rene Grzona | Graduate Assistant of ISU

International Food Break

Ending

Special Thanks:
Office of Global Affairs
International Students and Faculty Services
Senate Appropriation Commission
Baker Catering Services | ISU Member Organizations
Appetizers

Rice Balls
A Japanese food made from white rice formed into triangular or cylinder shapes and often wrapped in nori.

Humus
Food dip or spread made from cooked, mashed chickpeas or other beans, blended with tahini, olive oil, lemon juice, salt and garlic.

Falafel
Falafel is a deep-fried ball or patty made from ground chickpeas, fava beans, or both. Falafel is a traditional Middle Eastern food, commonly served in a pita.

Akara / Kosei
Akara, also known as Bean cakes, Bean Balls, Bean Fritas or Acaraje in Portuguese is a Nigerian breakfast recipe made with beans.

Kashk Bademjan
Bademjan is eggplant in Farsi, and kashk is a yogurt product that traditionally is made through a long process from very firm strained yogurt.

Vegetarian Dish

Chicken / Beef Dish
Entrees

**Gyudon**  🍗
A Japanese dish consisting of a bowl of rice topped with beef and onion simmered in a mildly sweet sauce flavored with dashi, soy sauce and mirin.

**Jollof Rice**  🍚
A one-pot rice dish popular in many West African countries. It is the progenitor of the Louisianian dish jambalaya.

**Pulihora**  🍚
Pulihora or simply Tamarind Rice is a common rice preparation in the South Indian states. Puli in Pulihora can be translated as "sour taste".

**Zucchini Pancakes**  🍚
A great vegetarian pancakes made out of Zucchini, easy to make and is delicious.

**Cumin Wings**  🍚
Earthy cumin coats whole chicken wings that are grilled and then brushed with a spicy soy glaze to create a multi-layered, uniquely flavored wing.

**Arab Lamb**  🍚
Roast leg or shoulder of lamb which is cooked a la cuillère (to such tenderness that you can cut it "with a spoon".)
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Desserts

Es Teller  Indonesian Students Association
Es teler is a fruit cocktail in Indonesia. Avocado, coconut meat, cincau, jackfruit and other fruits are served with coconut milk, sweetened condensed milk, Pandanus amaryllifolius leaf (normally in the form of cocopandan syrup), sugar, and a tiny amount of salt.

Arros Con leche  Hispanic & Latino Students Union
A dish made from rice mixed with water or milk and other ingredients such as cinnamon and raisins. Different variants are used for either desserts or dinners.

Gulab Jamun  Indian Students Association
Gulab jamun, or gulaab jamun, is a milk-solids-based sweet mithai, popular in countries in South Asia, in particular in India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Pakistan and Bangladesh.

Vegetarian Dish
Chicken / Beef Dish